Fort Morgan State Historic Site
Please read the following regulations and sign and date at the bottom of the page.

Rules and Regulations for Scout Camping
1) A key to the gate will be provided and it is your responsibility to maintain possession of the key and to
ensure that the gate is closed and locked after each arrival and departure. Failure to secure gate will
forfeit your opportunity to stay at the fort in the future.
2) The fees for members of the scouts to camp at Fort Morgan are $4.00 per scout per night, $15.00 per
adult per night, and free for up to two scoutmasters. Please pay your fees onsite in the museum.
3) When the site closes (5:00 pm CST), all campers are restricted to the designated location. Access to
the restroom is located near the museum. All scouts must be accompanied to and from the restroom by
an adult. You are not permitted to enter any other areas on the property until after sunrise the following
morning. Do not climb on top of the fort. Fires are only allowed at Battery Deerborn inside metal fire
rings, PROVIDED BY THE SCOUT GROUP. Fire shall be kept to a reasonable height and shall be
monitored at all time. Fires are not permitted anywhere else on the property or during burn bans.
4) Fort Morgan is a Historic Landmark, any damage will be the responsibility of the scout group, and the
consequences of such damages will be decided, by Fort Morgan Management. Damage includes, but not
limited to defacing or removing bricks. No items are to be taped, nailed, or staked to any structure.
Loose bricks are found throughout the many surfaces of the Fort. Do not remove or damage them in any
way.
5) Upon departure, all trash (bags provided by you) shall be put in the appropriate receptacles or
removed from the property by scout group.
6) There are certain dangers (not always marked) that you must be aware of, such as drop offs, uneven
surfaces, and low head clearance. You agree not to hold Fort Morgan State Historic Site or the AHC
responsible for any personal property damage or physical injury.
7) The Fort is a habitat for many diverse species of animals. Do NOT approach any animal! Harassing
animals is a violation of Federal Law and will result in your arrest and prosecution.
8) The beaches are closed to all activities from sundown to sunrise. Violation(s) may result in your arrest
and/or prosecution. Please stay off the sand dunes.

I/We have read the above statements listing the rules and regulations for Fort

Morgan State Historic Site and agree to abide by them. I/We understand that failure
to abide by the regulations can result in eviction from the property with NO refund.
Signature: _________________________________________Date: ___________________
Email the completed form to gracegibson@fort-morgan.org. The requested date will be confirmed by
e-mail. For further information contact: Grace Gibson (251)540-7127.
_________________________________________________
Scout Leader Contact 1:
________________________________________________________________
Scout Leader Contact 2:
________________________________________________________________
Scout Group’s City:
__________________________________________________________________
Scout Leader’s Phone#: ____________________________
Email: _____________________________Number of Scouts: _____________Adults: ____________
Dates of Stay: _________________________Estimated Arrival: ________________________________
Departure Time: __________________________________
Preferred Site

______Battery Deerborn

_______Boy Scout Room

Costs per Night
Scouts: $4.00 each per night
Adults with Group: $15.00 each per night
Scout Master: Up to 2 are Free
If you need to cancel your stay, please contact us at least 3 days in advance.

